
Kyle Rohlk made his first presentation to BCI. He is the General Manager of Grimes Asphalt and has 
been with the company for 15 years. 

Grimes Asphalt is a full-service paving company with a variety of projects in the private and public sec-
tors. Asphalt is 100% recyclable and is one of the most recycled products in the world. They use recycled 
asphalt in their mixes and produce zero waste from their plants. Safety is also a huge concern and they 
have a spotless injury record.

In 2009 Grimes Asphalt became part of The Rasmussen Group of companies. Twelve companies 
make up the billion-dollar company that has been 
"Building America since 1912." All the companies 
compliment and do business with the others. The 
other companies in the group provide services such 
as concrete supply, heavy machinery hauling, dump 
trucks, gearbox manufacture and repair, construction, 
heavy lift cranes, and more.

Thanks, Kyle, for a most informative program - 
with promotional items.

Next Meeting: August 2, 2013
Program: Wayne Bruns

John Hunter
Kurt Johnson
Dan Kneeskern
Sam Kraus

Wayne Bruns
Marv Fisher
Jim Harrington
Dave Harrison

*excused

	 Goodbye...  Matt Bollman has found it necessary to resign from the Club. We wish Matt well 
and will miss him.

	 Social Events...  Wayne struck out (pun intended) on scheduling a night at the Iowa Cubs on a 
recent weekend. There's still enough member interest so he will be selecting a few weeknights 
that might work for the group. Stay tuned for said dates.

 Wayne also mentioned a Sunday afternoon at the Summerset Winery near Indianola. Sunday 
Tunes brings in music from 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. Bring your own food but no outside alcoholic bever-
ages are allowed. $3.00 per person. Wayne will come up with a few times and we'll try to get a 
group together.

WE MISSED...

ATTENDING...

Anita Messerschmidt*
Karen Novak

Ernie Barnes*
Carroll Bennink

CLUB NEWS

REMINDER!!
Future Programs

August 16 Phil Stanislav
September 6 Carroll Bennink
September 20 Sam Kraus
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Kyle Rohlk
Dave Smetzer
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Al Suckow
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Jake Joseph
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Steve Vaught
Jonathan Woods

Brenda Roe-Weaver
Jeff Sharpe
Doug West*


